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2020 Irrigation Season Review
By Barb Fowler

P

CRPPD’s irrigation season may very
PCRPPD’s
well be one of the few aspects of 2020
we can call normal! After a 50%
energy sales decline in 2018 and a
75% decline in 2019, 2020 irrigation
energy sales were about as normal as
two scoops of vanilla ice cream.
By participating in NPPD’s (our
wholesale partner) Demand Waiver
Program, PCRPPD is able to offer a
Load Management Program to our
irrigation customers. By participating
in irrigation load control, our irrigators
receive discounted horsepower and
energy charges because they are
helping PCRPPD reduce our total
system load and subsequent power bill
charges. The more our customers help
us keep our power bill charges low, the
more we are able to keep their
irrigation energy costs low. It’s that
simple.

weather finally put their new
methodology to the test and turned out
to be a winning formula for you, our
irrigators! With load control hours
greatly reduced due to the new
methodology, our load management
customers are able to run their wells
more with less interruption, all while
saving money with the discounted
Did you notice that despite the hot and rates.
dry summer, load control hours were
kept to a minimum? A few years ago
NPPD revised their methodology for
issuing control hours (our power bill
billable hours) to better align with
their two Demand Waiver Program
goals: 1-capture their revenue
requirements from Wholesale partners
(remember wondering why control
hours were issued during the last two
wet years? We had to have billable
hours to calculate our power bill) and
2-resource adequacy limits (available
capacity). This summer’s hot and dry

If you would like to increase your
control days (you will save more, and
so will we, which in turn so will you)
or if you are unfamiliar with our
discounted irrigation rates, please call
our office and we’d be happy to share
the benefits and details with you.
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• Election Day is Tuesday, November 3, 2020.
• The deadline to register online to vote is
Friday, October 16, 2020.
• The deadline for registering by mail to vote
is (postmarked by) Friday, October 16, 2020.
• The deadline to register in person to vote is
Friday, October 23, 2020.
• The deadline to request a ballot by mail is
(received by) Friday, October 23, 2020.
• The early voting period runs from Monday,
October 5, 2020 to Monday, November 2,
2020, but dates and hours may vary based
on where you live.
• Exception: The deadline to return a voter
registration form with an early voting ballot
in person is Election Day.

Save time.
Avoid service interruptions. Eliminate late fees.
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Four Ways to Save Energy in the Kitchen
By Abby Berry

A

Ah, h, the kitchen. It’s undeniably one
of the most-loved rooms in our homes.
It’s where we gather with family and
friends for our favorite meals and
memories. But like most of us, you
probably aren’t thinking about saving
energy when you’re planning that
perfect dish. Here are four ways you
can save energy in the kitchen with
minimal effort.
When possible, cook with smaller
appliances. Using smaller kitchen
appliances, like slow cookers, toaster
ovens and convection ovens is more
energy efficient than using your large
stove or oven. According to the
Department of Energy, a toaster or
convection oven uses one-third to onehalf as much energy as a full-sized
oven.

Use smaller kitchen appliances, like
slow cookers, toaster ovens and
convection ovens when possible.
These smaller appliances use less
energy than a full-size oven.
Photo Source: Scott Van Osdol

Unplug appliances that draw
phantom energy load. Halloween
may not be here yet, but it’s possible
you have energy vampires in your
kitchen; these are the appliances that
draw energy even when they’re not in
use, like coffee makers, microwaves
and toaster ovens. The Department of
Energy has estimated that one home’s
energy vampires left plugged in yearround can add up to $100-$200 in
wasted energy costs. Unplug them
when they’re not in use, or better yet,
use a power strip for convenient
control.
Help large appliances work less.
There are small ways you can help
your larger kitchen appliances run
more efficiently. For example, keep
range-top burners clean from spills
and fallen foods so they’ll reflect heat
better. When it’s time to put leftovers
in the refrigerator, make sure the food
is covered and allow it to cool down
first. That way, the fridge doesn’t have
to work harder to cool warm food.
Use your dishwasher efficiently.
Only run full loads, and avoid using
the "rinse hold" function on your
machine for just a few dirty dishes; it
uses 3-7 gallons of hot water each use.
You can also save energy by letting
your dishes air dry. If your dishwasher
doesn’t have an automatic air-dry
switch, simply turn it off after the final
rinse and prop the door open so the
dishes will dry faster.

When it’s time to do the dishes,
remember to run full loads. You can
also save energy by allowing your
dishes to air dry.
Photo Source: Scott Van Osdol
Bonus tip: The best way to save
energy is to not use it. Try a tasty, nobake dessert recipe. Your sweet tooth
(and energy bill!) will thank you.
By slightly adjusting a few of your
habits in the kitchen, you’ll be well on
your way to energy savings. Contact
us to learn about additional ways you
can save energy and money at home.
Abby Berry writes on consumer and
cooperative affairs for the National
Rural Electric Cooperative
Association, the national trade
association representing more than
900 local electric cooperatives. From
growing suburbs to remote farming
communities, electric co-ops serve as
engines of economic development for
42 million Americans across 56
percent of the nation’s landscape.

Are you planning any

ENERGY EFFICIENT IMPROVEMENTS

to your residential, commercial, or agriculture property?

Contact Wade Rahn at PCRPPD for a complete list of incentives you will qualify for!
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POLK COUNTY RURAL
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(888) 242-5265 or (402) 764-4381
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